is larger and more disparate than expected, and also includes library cataloguers and indexers. It is from this field of serials indexing that many developments in indexing and indexing technology emanate.
Journal, rather than book indexing
When deciding to extend your indexing portfolio to include serials indexing you need to consider the ways in which this will differ from back-of-the-book indexing. The main differences stem from the continuous nature of the publication and also of the index. This type of indexing requires tighter control of terminology, more cross-referencing and careful consideration of the best form of locator to use. Looking at previous indexes or experimenting with the indexing of journals and magazines that you receive yourself can enable you to gain an insight into this. The differences will soon become apparent. What follows is a quick run through these differences, pointing out any pitfalls that may arise.
Users
When indexing anything, a consideration of the likely users is essential. For serials, the user pool is extensive and can include researchers, students, writers, journalists, secondary publishers, historians, genealogists, librarians, information professionals and other indexers, as well as the subscribers and editorial staff themselves. As there are many types of user, the indexing can cover items not always perceived as index-worthy, such as advertisements, small news items and obituaries, which are particularly relevant in newspaper indexes.
Nature of serials
The main advantage of this type of indexing work is the fact that serials go on and on, and can be a source of regular work. This may not equate to a consistent monthly cheque, but could mean that some work comes every week, which can form the basis of an indexer's portfolio. However, with the advent of electronic publishing, many journals editors The user pool for these publications is vast, with access varying from professional-mediated searching to searchengine keyword searching by individuals at their home PC -just one consideration to be borne in mind during the indexing process, a process which differs in many aspects from back-of-the-book indexing. For example, terminology that develops over time needs to be cross-referenced in detail. Locators have to include year or volume number. Indexing of journal articles for databases requires the use of controlled vocabularies and thesauri. Newspaper indexes may include reference to columns, individual sections and different editions. And the cumulation of serials indexes needs careful management if consistency is to be maintained, something which may militate against interim indexing through the year, although this does have advantages. Negotiation of staged payments is acceptable. An experienced serials indexer helps you through the maze.
are dispensing with indexes and indexers in favour of keyword searching on their websites. As we know, this is not a reliable or recommended way forward and many indexers are working to reverse this trend. The problems associated with keyword searches are outlined in the next section.
Subject headings and keywords
Often in journals the authors of the articles will prepare abstracts and append keywords to aid the indexer. Inevitably a large number of authors will produce many variants of keywords relating to the same subject, and there may also be spelling variations. (The editor may also recommend particular keywords to be used.) These keywords are often used to prepare an issue index, but are rarely used by secondary publishers, although they do use and edit the abstracts. Here is an example of a keyword index from one issue of a wastewater treatment journal. It is immediately obvious that this list of keywords has not been edited in any way and would certainly benefit from an indexer's guidance. Sadly, it is not atypical. The main way to overcome the shortcomings of keyword lists compiled by more than one person is to use a thesaurus, controlled vocabulary, authority file or alphabetical list of preferred terms and their relationships. These can be compiled for use by specific journals and databases, or one of the many thesauri already available in a wide variety of subjects can be used. A good source of reference of these is the Taxonomy Warehouse, where there are thesauri for subjects from aerospace to zoology (http://www.taxonomywarehouse.com). Such lists are also a great help in developing indexing skills in any specialism. Terms are added to thesauri only after considerable debate and review of surrounding terms.
As an example of a thesaurus entry, the term 'indexing' might appear as follows (NT is narrower term; BT broader term; TT top term; RT related term (or cross-reference)).
indexing NT book indexing journal indexing BT library and information science TT computer applications RT thesauri These terms can also be shown in a hierarchical display: computer applications -cont.
• library and information science • • indexing • • • book indexing • • • journal indexing

Cross-references
Consistency becomes even more important in the indexing process when considering serial publications because terminology evolves over time and new concepts are introduced. For example, aged people became elderly people and are now older people, and there are many other terms connected with disability, race and gender that need careful consideration over periods of decades and centuries. Watergate and 9/11 are also terms that have evolved to acceptance, though they might have appeared under different terms initially. All these need to be cross-referenced in a continuing index.
Groundbreaking research is often recorded in the letters pages of relevant journals and the terminology might not be the same as that used in preliminary research or even the term settled on years afterwards. An example is the discovery of the structure of a third allotrope of carbon by Harry Kroto and his teams at the University of Sussex, Brighton, UK, and Rice University, Houston, Texas, USA. The allotrope was named buckminsterfullerene after the architect of the Expo '67 geodesic dome structure, a closed hemispherical shape of hexagons and pentagons, which could be a possible structure for C 60 , with a carbon atom at each vertex (Kroto et al, 1985) . The alternative name of 'soccerene' was suggested, but later rejected, named after the first 'official' FIFA football (of similar construction) used in the 1970 World Cup in Mexico, some 15 years before the discovery of the C 60 structure.
Locators
There are more facets to include in locators for serials than in stand-alone documents like books. Indications of year, volume, issue, as well as page can be represented using bold, italic, underlining and a variety of punctuation marks. Examples are 08:1.3-5 (SIdelights) and 25.154-60 (The Indexer).
It is perhaps more important in serials indexes to give exact page ranges so that the whole of an article can be reproduced, without adverts and extraneous material, when ordering from a library service. For newspaper indexes it can be useful to divide the page into columns, or quadrants, and indicate this with letters or numerals, and also indicate the length of coverage by S for small, less than 6 inches, M medium 6-18 inches, L large over 18 inches. Thus, a locator 7/7/06 M3:2 indicates the date, length, column and page of the item.
Regular sections of a publication may need to be indicated by abbreviations, for example, book reviews (BR), clinical papers (CP), letters (L), practice (PR), resources (R), or these items could be included under these headings as subheadings, for example:
book reviews
Evidence-based therapeutic support Immunisation against infectious disease Safeguarding children and young people
A similar system is used in the index to SIdelights. Various problems occur when the pagination starts at page 1 for each issue of the journal for a particular year, which means that the issue number has to be included in the locator, as in SIdelights. Also, there may be unnumbered pages, special issues that do not follow the volume and issue numbering of the rest of the year, detachable sections which can be pulled out and kept, and inserts that are not attached. Abbreviations could also be included for the different sections of a newspaper which are not part of the main newspaper pagination, or indeed for the different editions of the same newspaper. Pictures, graphs, tables, maps and the like can be indicated in the usual way by using abbreviated suffixes, such as fig., illus., t and m. All these need to be tested in your indexing software to check that they are easy to use and are consistent.
What to index
Correspondence can be very important, as are corrections made to previous papers in earlier issues. These all need to be related to the items to which they refer and which have been indexed in previous issues.
Inevitably there are parts of the journal that you are asked not to index, and these can include advertisements, book reviews, committee minutes, contact addresses, diary dates, editorials, flyers, gossip columns, letters, photographs, publication announcements and puzzles. Yet some of these would be of great interest to future researchers.
This point is particularly evident in the indexing of newspapers. Interests for researchers could range from the age, occupation, place of work and residence of people involved in news stories to buildings' dates; crime reports; editorials covering current stories; election results; entertainment; first and last stories, such as the last trolley bus; letters to the editor; local sports events; natural disasters; obituaries; railways and roads; social trends; visits of celebrities and even the weather. Photographs and advertisements can also be of interest.
NEWSPLAN is the cooperative programme for the microfilming and preservation of local newspapers and for making them accessible to users. It involves public, academic and national libraries, archives and the newspaper industry. It has received a Heritage Lottery Fund award for its work. The British Library Newspaper Library plays a leading role in the support of NEWSPLAN, which is based on regions corresponding to the Regional Library Systems of the UK and Ireland (http://www.bl.uk/aboutus/ acrossuk/worknat/news/index.html).
Introductory notes
Introductory notes are essential in the indexing of serials. It is particularly important to note the locator system, any 
Separate indexes
It is not uncommon to provide indexes for authors, subjects, cases, statutes and statutory instruments, but for journals the editors seem particularly prone to ask for separate indexes for such things as abbreviations, books reviewed, chemical names, companies, trade names, workpiece materials, processes, and even miscellaneous, which catches everything else. However, for the users this entails a lot of extra work and unless they are dedicated subscribers to the particular journal it is likely that they will give up before finding the information they are seeking. It is always wise to check your layouts with your indexing software before you start indexing so that you are able to make best use of any short cuts provided to aid what can be a convoluted and repetitive process.
Author indexes
The usual problems occur when indexing many authors. Although house styles may ask for initials only, it is better to give full names to differentiate as much as possible, though names, their order and the number of initials can vary greatly for individual authors. Particular attention has to be paid to spelling and accents as you would expect, but you are also dependent upon the editing of the journal itself for accuracy, unlike subject indexing when you can more easily spot inconsistencies. It is very important to the authors that they are credited with the work and there is much debate about whether to include the first author only, the first five authors, or indeed all of the authors. The order in which they are listed is not necessarily either alphabetical or according to seniority. Inhouse reporters and journalists may or may not require indexing, and in all this the indexer has to be guided by the editor.
The way in which authors are indexed need not be just a long list of names, but can be associated with the titles of their work. However, this can lead to a massive index as the following example shows. 
Company indexes
In some business areas the names of companies, their divisions and location seem to change quite frequently and the tracking of mergers and acquisitions is difficult, but essential, in serials indexing. 
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Subject indexes
The aim of the serials indexer is always to produce a unique record for a particular article so that the searcher can identify a specific piece of information. As many journals are very subject-specific this can be a real challenge. The use of qualifiers, leading to subheadings, sub-subheadings and sub-sub-subheadings can be useful, but would need editing when the extent of the index becomes apparent. The alternative is to be left with long strings of locators which would entail going back to check the relevant articles, which is both time-consuming and uneconomic. This is an important point to consider in the case of cumulating indexes, which is treated in the following section. Some organizations provide a template or form to fill in and this is especially useful in database indexing. A style sheet can be developed for individual journals and there are checklists available for guidance in Last but not least: a guide for editors commissioning journal indexes (SI, 2004: 4-5) .
In addition to the more conventional subject index, there can be many variations.
Example 1: The terms are taken from a keyword list and used in rotation for all terms chosen. There are two main ways in which you may be asked to cumulate a serials index. The easier of the two is to be given the total range of issues to index over a short period of time.
Mechanical properties
Alternatively you may be asked to cumulate an index that has been indexed on an annual basis by you or someone else. This latter method can lead to long strings of locators which have to be researched and can be a very expensive exercise. It is often more economic to index again. Even if the previous index is your own, unless you have retained the preedited version of your index with qualifiers and multiple subheadings that you prepared to preserve the uniqueness of each entry, this can be a long job.
As mentioned in the cross-references section above, the problem of terminology changes requires careful consideration. Noting the dates when you changed the terminology becomes useful in this instance.
Retrospective indexes are sometimes prepared for special occasions. The Builder Illustrations Index 1843-1884 (Wheatley Medal winner) only covers illustrations over 40 years in The Builder and it took a team of indexers ten years to prepare 840 pages including six separate indexes.
Indexing manuals
As there are so many variants involved in serials indexing it is often worthwhile to construct a basic manual or checklist for each serial to include house style, rules, exceptions, queries and their answers, changes in terminology and their dates, cross-references and double entries.
If you have used or adapted a thesaurus or similar authority file, which may be based on previous work done by other indexers, keep it in a safe place and make a note of changes you have made to these and the reasons for making the changes.
Business aspects
The work of the serials indexer tends often to be concentrated at the end of the year. A method of spreading the work could be advantageous. However, it is often better to index all the issues for the year within a short space of time, or in batches, for better continuity and consistency.
It is possible that the index will appear in the December issue, and then you will need to work from proofs before publication. Indexes can also appear in the January issue, as a detachable insert or as a separate publication.
The year could start with a subscription to the journal so that you are able to follow its development weekly, monthly or quarterly. Approval for the index, however, might not be forthcoming at the start of the year. Negotiations can be made for staged payments during the year if you think the project warrants it. For example, you might be asked to prepare monthly or six-monthly provisional indexes to aid the editorial staff, but then you need to warn them that the index might change during the final editing stage.
If you are asked to tender for serials indexing it is best to obtain, say, three issues of the publication and produce test files. This also enables the editor to see your work and test software compatibility. This is also a good time to prepare an indexing manual for the title and perhaps suggest changes that would help your indexing process, although the editor may not always welcome these. As you are essentially tendering for a job that could continue for several years, it is worth the extra effort involved in the initial stages.
Conclusions
Serials indexing can be a challenging addition to the indexer's portfolio of work and involves many different considerations. Database indexing is particularly useful as it can provide a regular source of work. Although I have not covered specifically the transfer of serials indexes to the relevant publication website, this is often done. It may be simply a PDF of the index to a given year as prepared for the printed publication, or (as with The Indexer) might be a continuous cumulative version.
